Director‐Ripon Medical Center
Inpatient Services
Ripon, WI
Experience the difference and join our team!
Position Summary
Lead, manage and evaluate to continuously provide for/improve quality, cost effectiveness, &
satisfaction. Responsible for administration and adherence to all standards and regulatory
requirements.

Company Description
Join a compassionate and caring team at Ripon Medical Center, a member of Agnesian HealthCare, for
this exciting opportunity to lead the inpatient nursing team at this 25‐bed critical access hospital.
For the past two years, our team at Ripon Medical Center has been enjoying a new, state‐of‐the‐art
facility that brings the latest technology and patient care design that allows the greatest efficiencies that
offers simply the best services. Being part of a larger healthcare system allows Ripon Medical Center the
opportunity to provide as many services and programs at the local level, offering a diversified provider
base from primary care providers (family and internal medicine) to specialists in such areas as cancer
care, dermatology, interventional cardiology, nephrology, obstetrics/gynecology, orthopedics,
otolaryngology, plastic surgery, podiatry, pulmonology and urology.
Ripon Medical Center officially began its journey toward a Pathway to Excellence™ designation by the
American Nurses Credentialing Center (ANCC). Ripon Medical Center understands the importance of a
soothing environment to facilitate healing. That’s why the new Ripon Medical Center features walls of
windows, subdued lighting, a color palette inspired by nature (think soft tans and sage greens), an
indoor water wall, meditation room and space for a healing garden. Emergency care and urgent care
services are available 24‐hours‐a‐day, seven‐days‐a‐week through highly‐qualified physicians and nurses
in the Emergency Department.

Position Requirements & Qualifications
Educational Requirements:
BSN required. Computer knowledge and experience in current Microsoft applications.

Work Experience:
4‐5 years of experience in a nursing supervisory or management position. A variety of nursing
experience in a medical/surgical, and critical care areas. BSN required. Computer knowledge and
experience in current Microsoft applications.

License/Certification Requirements:
Licensed or eligible for licensing in the State of WI as an RN. CPR certified or obtained within the first 90
days of employment. ACLS and PALS within 1 year of employment.
Please apply directly on our site www.agnesian.com/careers

